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The JOURNAL" will be published everyWednesday morning, at two dollars a year,
paid IN ADVANCE, and if not paid with-

In six months, two dollars and a half.
Every person who obtains five subscribers,

and forwards price of subscription, shall be
furnished with a sixth copy gratuitously for
one year.

No subscription received for a less period
thansix months, nor any paper discontinueduntil all arrearages are paid.

dja. All communications must be addressed
to the Editor, POST PAID, or they will not
be attended to.

Advertisements not exceeding one square,
will be inserted three times for one dollar,
and for every subsequent insertion, twenty-five cents per square will be charged. lino
definite orders are given as to the time an
advertisement is to be continued, it will be
kept in till ordered out, and charged accor-
diugly.
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FOR

The Huntingdon Journal.
Daniel Teague, Orbisonia; David Blair,

Esq. Shade Gap; Benjamin Lease, Shirleys-
burg; Eliel Smith, Esq. Chilcottstown; Jas.
Entriken, jr, Ceffee Run; Hugh Madden,
Esq. Springfield; Dr. S. S. Dewey, Bir-
mingham; James Morrow, Union Furnace;
John Sister, Warrior Mark; James Davis,
Esq. West township ; D. H. Moore, EsqFrankstown; Eph. Galbreath, Esq. Holli-
daysburg; Henry Neff, Alexandria; Aaron
Burns, Williamsburg; A. J. Stewart, Water
Street; Wm. Reed, Esq. Ma'Tia township;
Solomon Hamer, Aeff's Mill; J Ames Dysart,
Mouth Spruce Creek; Wm. •Murray, Esq.
Graysville; John Crum, Manor Hill; Jas.
E. Stewart, Sinking Valley; L. C. Kessler,
Mill Creek.

Important Discovery.
The public are Hereby directed to the me-

dical advertisements of Dr. HAR LIC H'S
Celebrated COMPOUND STRENGTH-
ENING TONIC,and GERM/IN./111ER-
IHNT PILLS, which are a Medicine of
great value to the afflicted, discovered by
O.P. HARLICH, a celebrated physician at
Altdorf,Germany, which has been used with
unparalleled success throughout Germany.
This Medicine consists of two kinds, viz:
the CERMAN AP ERIENT, anti the
COMPOUND STRENETHENING TO-
NIC PILLS. They are each put up in
small packs, and should both be used to
effect a permanent cure. Those who are
afflicted would do well tomake a trial of thi
invaluable Medicine, as they never produc
sickness or nausea while using. A safe and
effectualremedy for
DYSPEPSI4 OR IADIGES7 lON,

and all Stomach Complaints; pain in the
SIDE, LIVER COMPLAINTS, Loss of
Appetite, Flatulency, Palpitation of the
Heart, General Debility, Nervous Irritabi-
lity, SICK HEADACHE, Female Disea-
ses, Spasmodic Affections, RHEUMATISM
Asthmas , CONSUMPTION, Lkc. The
GERMAN APERIENT PILLS are to
cleanse the stomach and purify_ the BLOOD
The Tonic or STRENGTHENING PILLS
are to STRENGTHEN and invigorate the
nerves and digestive organs and give tone to
theStomach, as all diseases originate from
impurities of the BLOOD and disordered
Stomach. This mode of treating diseases is
pursued by all practical PHYSICIANS,
which experience has taught them to be the
only remedy to effect a cute. They are not
only recommended and prescribed by the
most experienced Physicians in their daily
practice, but also taken by those gentlemen
themselves whenever they feel the symp-
toms of those diseases, in which they know
them to he efficacious. This is thecase in
all large cities in which they have an ex-
ensive sale. It is not to be naderstood that
these medicines will cureall diseases mere
by purifying the blood—this they will not
do; but they certainly will, and sufficient
authority of daily preots asserting that those
medicines, taken ns recommended by the di-
rections which accompany them, will cure a
great majority of diseases ,of the stomach,
bungs and liver, by which impurities of the
:blood are occasioned. _

rp Ask for I)it. HARLICII'S COMPOUND
STRENGTHENING TONIC, AND C ERMAN
APERIENT PILLS.

Principal Ofre for the sale of this
Medicine, is at No. 19 Nora EIGHTH
Zireet, Philadelphia.

Also—For sale at the Store of JACOB MU-
LES, in the Borough of Huntingdon, Pa.,
who is agent for Huntingdon county.

RHEUMATISM.
Entirelycured by the ,use of Dr. 0. P.

Harlich's ComooundStrengthening and Ger
man Aperient Pills.

Mr. Solomon Wilson, of Chester co. Pa.,
afflicted for two years with the above dis-
tressing disease, of which he had touse his
crutches for 18 months, his symptoms were
excruciating pain inall his Joints, especially
o his hip, Shoulders and uncles, pain increas
ng al ways towards eyeing attended with
heat. Mr. Wilson, was at ole time not able
tomove his limbs onaccount of the pain be-
ings!? great; he being advised by a friend of
his to procure Dr. Harfich's pillof which he
sent to the agent in West Chesterand pro-
cored som; on using the medicine the third
day the pain disappeared snd his strengthincreasing fast, and in three weeks was able
to attend to his business, which he had not
done for 18 months; for the benefit of others
afflicted, he wishes those lines published
that they may be relieved, and again en-
joythepleasures of a healthy life.

Principle office, 19th North BthStreet,
Philadelphia.

al.so—For sale at the Store of Jacob Mil-
ler, Huntingdon, Pa.

THE A ktts A L.
"ONE COUNTRY, ORE . CONSTITUTION, ONE DESTINY."

A. W. BENEDICT PUBLISHER AND PROPRIETOR.

DANA MARIA-THE BEAUTIFUL
VICTIM

[By the Author of "Scenes in Spain" lately
from the press.]

Dona Maria de Pineda was a native of
Spain, and; I believe, of the gay land of
Andalusia. Her parentage was respecta-
ble, with a tinge of noble blood ; and na-
ture had endowed her with personal beau-
ty and mental powers above the common
standard. She had been married at an
early age to an officer in the Spanish ar-
my, by whose death she was left a widow
but, as I believe, without children. At
the time of his death she numbered but
little more than twenty-five years, and
was still in the possession of all those gra
ces ofspirit and person, which was found
in the native of Aliciahim, are irresista-
ble. She was living quietly in Granada,
under the circumstances I have mention-
ed, when one illomened day the justicia,
that te:•ror of the oppressed Spaniard, ap-
peared at the door; and having deman-
ded admittance in the name of the abso-
lute king, proceeded to search the house
in which she lived, and with peculiar jea-
lousy the apartments which the unfortu-
nate Dena Maria occupied. 'rho scruti-
ny of these detestable commissioners of
.lespotism—for in Spain what character
is so utterly dispised and so utterly de-
spicable as that of the Alguazil and the
Escribano C—was at first unsuccessful ;
but at length the discovered in a chest, in
a corner obscurely lighted and well suit-
ed to the purposes of concealment, an un-finished piece of embroidery, in the form
of a pennon or standard, and bearingthose three odious colours under which
freedom has so recently triumphed in
France. This !emblem of emancipation
was greedily dragged from its hiding placeby the eager justicia. Its being found in
herapartment was sufficient to stamp her
as a traitor to her king and country ; and
the helpless Dona Maria was hurried to
prison, and there placed in rigorous con-
finement.

WHEN THIS OLD HAT WAS NEW,

AIR-"The Soldier'. Tear."

When this old hat was new, the people us'd
tosay,

Thebest among the Democrats, was Har-
rison and Clay,

The Locos now assume the name, a title
most untrue,

And most unlike their party name, when
this old hat was new.

When this old hat was new, Van Buren was
a Fed,

An enemy to every man who labored for his
6—bread,

And if the people of New York have kept
their records true,

He voted 'gainst the poor man's rights, when
this old hat was new.

When this old hat was new, Buchanan was
the man

Best fitted in the Keystone State to lead the
Federal clan,

He swore “lillemocraticblood should make
his veins look blue,

He'd cure them by Phlebotomy," when this
old hat was new,

When this old hat was new, ('twas eighteen
hundred eleven,)

Charles Ingersoll did them declare, byall his
hopes ofheaven,

"Had he been able to reflect, he'd been a
Tory true,

And nc'er have thought it a reproach " when
this old hatwas new.

When this old hat was new, of Richard
Rush 'twos said,

To figure well among the Feds, he wore a
black cockade,

Deny this, Locos, it you',please, for every
word is true,

I knew full well old Dicky Ruth, whenthis
old hat was new.

The reader will probably remember,l
that about this time, that is, the summer '
of 1881, there was a great excitement
arid anxiety on the part of the SpanishGovernment; for not only had the late
succes.ful struggle in France roused the
spirits of the heart-sick friends of liberty
in the Peninsula, but avert the acts ofre-
sistance had been committed by the parti
sans of Turrijos in the south and of Mina,
on the northern frontier. The governor
too had been very recently assassinated in
broad day light in the streets of Cadiz.
These efforts, ill-devised and worse exe-
cuted, w'.ile they injured the cause they
were Mended to luster, re kindled the
slumbering fury of absolutism. Nuiner-
ous arrests were made in every part of
Spain. The slightest whisper of discon.
tentbecame treason, and suspicion usur-

, I:ad the place ofevidence, Fathers were
torn from their children, husbands from
their wives; and even the tender sex was
iucluded in the anetheina, that went forth
against all who dared to lisp the word or
even think of liberty.

At such a time no wonder that the phi.,als of the royal wrath should be poured
upon the head of one who had dared to
harbour the odious tri-colour of France.
Toanswer this damning charge Dona Ma
ria was soon brought to the bar, and the
fact of the flag having been found in her
apartment being established, she was con.
demised to death as guilty of high trea-
son. In countries that have wantonlycherished free principles, it would have
cost a world of trouble to arrive at such a
result ; for the public prosecutor would
have been put to the idle inconvenience of
proving some over act, besides combatingwith a jury ofthe criminal's peers, against
the womanish principles that justiceshould be administered in mercy, and
that innocence should be presumed untilguilt be established. But Spanish jus-
tice, unembarrassed by those benignant
notions by which human life is guarded in
other countries, leaps readily over the fee-ble barriers ofcommon sense and humani-
ty; and strong in the spirit of reveng e,
thinks only of the outraged rights of ab-
solutism, which proscription has sanction-ed and the Divinity himselfbestowed. It
was whispered among the terrified Liber-als that the flag had been put in the apart-ment by the wary hands of the police, or
as some would have it, at the instigationof a judicial officer; who, having, like
the foul -hearted Angelo, looked with
longing eyes us her beauty and ,been foil-

, ed to his plans, had plotted her ruin. Butthough it were certain that the police had
committed the crime it affected to detect,
or that he who was appointed to punish
the villany of others was the worst ofvil-lains himself, yet who would dare to stainthe spotless purity of a Spanish Alquzil,
or whisper to the ear ofroyalty the profli-
gacy of its own delegate ! The late ofDona Maria was sealed beyond the possi-
bility of redemption.

Coavinced of the hopelessness of par-don she is said to have looked forward to

When this old hat was new, the Senator
from Maine,

Destroy ed by firean effigy t'immortalize his
name.

The effigy was Madison's, if common fame
be true,

Reuel Williams was a Fed, when this old
hat was new.

When this old hat was new, 'twas in the
Granite State,

That Henry Hubbard asked each town to
send a delegate

To meet in council at the time when Feder-
alism blue,

Made Hartford look Ilk? indigo, when this
old lint was new.

When this old hat was new, Sam Cushman
did declare,

''That should a soldier croos the lines, he
hayed he'd perish there,

And leave his bones in Canada, for enemies
to view,"

So much fur his Democrary when this old
hat was new,

When this old hat was new, Old Governor
Prevost

The States invaded at the head ofnumerous
British host,

Then mark, ye Locos, what did MartinChit
tenden then do ?

Forbid Green Mountain Boys to fight ! when
this old hat was new.

When this old hat was new, Woodbury and
Van Ness,

E. Allen Brown and Stephen I-laight4 were
with the Federal mess,

A. H. Everett, and Martin Field, and Sam
C. Allen too,

Now Patent Democrats, were Feds, whoa'
this old hat was new.

When this old hat was new, these worthies
did oppose

The cause and friends of Liberty, and stand
among their foes.

Not so with "Granny" Harrison, for at Tip-
pecanoe,

He bravely fought the savagefoe, whenthis
old hat was new.

When this old hat was new, the friends of
Liberty

Knew well the value of Old 'rip, while fight
ingat Maumee:

Come now, huzzl for Harrison, just as we
used to do,

When first we heard of Proctor's fall, when
this old hat was new.

sNow Sergeant—at-Arms of the Senate of
the United States.

[WrzoLE No. 239.

I,death with quiet fortitude. On the even-
ing before the fatal day which was to con-

, duct her toan ignominious execution, she
wrote letters to her dearest relatives and
friends, exhorting them to bear the mis-

t fortune which awaited them with the
same energy which she herself. This du-
ty occupied her till a late hour of the
night, when she laid down and slept tran-
quilly till the morning. When she rose
she made her toilett with more than usu-
al care, arranging her hair with her own
hands, and adjusting her attire as deliber..

' ately as it she were not going forth todeath, but to some scene of holiday enjoy-
: Vent.

to
the test. She had come across a poor

widow with a family in distress, in one of
her benevolent excursions, and the idea
struck her that it would be a good oppor-
tunity to ascertain the stuff her lovers
hearts were made of. Letters were forth-
with indited, setting forth the good wo-
man's tale, and forwarded to the different
gentlemen in the widow's name, reques-
ting an answer and assistance.

The first reply was a lecture on idle•
ness and begging, and concluded with the
information that the writer was not ac-
customed to give to those he did notknow.
This was from $lO,OOO a year! The
second advised her to apply to some of
the benevolent societies whose business
it was to relieve those who were truly in
want. This was from one who had a greatreputation for benevolence—who had ta-
ken a leading part in several charitable
associations, and whose pharisaical liber.
ality had been blazoned in the Gazette.
The lady thought that interested as he
was in the success of these institutions,
he displayed a very commendable reluc-
tance about taking the business out of
their hands. A third from a good heart-
ed and generouskind of a fellow--enclo-
sed her a five dollar bill, with his cow•
pliments. Several took no notice of the
good woman's petition. But there was
another answer which the lady reed with
tar different feelings. It was from David
—from $BOO a year —and, I need not say,
like himself, kind and oonsoling. It
spoke of the writer's narrow means, and
also of the.principle he had adopted, of
never giving unless persuaded of the
worthiness of the object, and concluded
by requesting an interview. "lf," said
he, "I find myself otherwise unable to af-
ford the assistance you require, I trust Imay be ofservice in interesting others in
your behalf."

I passed hastily along, half ashamed tobe seen going to witness so horrible a trag.edy. After turningand winding throughmany narrow and crooked streets, direc-
ted by the scanty current of foot passer-
gems, I suddenly emerged through a time
worn arch or portal, upon the large open
place known as the Square of Elvira.
Here was assembled a multitude of peo-ple, who were not, however, concentratedin one dense mass, but scattered in groups
over different parts of the square. Theywere, almost without exception, of the low
eat orders, for the better classes had keptwithin their houses, and were scarcelyseen in the streets during the whole mor-
ning. There were grave peasants wrap—-ped in their dusty cloaks in defiance of
the no 'n day sun; swarthy black-hairedgipsies, the women holding ragged chil-dren by Oil hand; or infantsslung on theirbacks; and peasant women from the Vegadressed in their holiday finery and withroses in their hair, but whose countenan-
ces accorded better with the solemnity ofthe occasion. These were blended withpale-faced artizens from the city, and theusual materials that constitute the massat such scenes in all countries. But allwere grave and even dejected. Not aword ,was heard but the distant and al-most inaudible chant of a monk on thescaffold. The importunate beggar hadceased to ask for sling, and even the gar-

' rufous water-carrier was hushed.All eyes were directed to the centre ofthe square where a wooden platform hadbeen raised, upon which a young womanwas seated; her dark !mown hair was
smoothly divided over her pale foreheadand I fancied I !could discern, even at thelong distance which separated us, the tra
ces of that beauty which I had heard somuch praised. A friar of the order ofmercy, in white flannel robes, with a gir-dle of rope, a long rosary, and having thecrown ofhis head shaven, was seen hold-ing a cross up before:her,upon which was
nailed the image of the suffei ing Saviour.Disposed in a hollow square round theplatform,': to cut off the ;,hope of.rescue orescape, a company of foot-soldiers wereposted with fixed bayonets ; without them
was a troop ofcavalry, their drawn sabresand steel caps glittering in the sun. Ihad scarcely passed some two or threeminutes in looking round upon this gloo-my scene, wh.”l a man vulgarly dressedwas seen to ascend the platform. It wasundoubtedly the executioner. A sensa-tion of heart sick misery came over me;fur an instant indeed, the thought flashedupon me that if a thousand, nay, but ahundred resolutte arms could be raised forthe rescue, that unfortunate woman mightlive. But were were they? She had buta few fast fleeting moments left, and hersleuth was as certain as the course of yon-der sun towards the mountains of Loxa.I turned sadly away, and left the Squareof Elvira without daring to look back.Very soon after Dona Maria expired, ad •
ding another name tolthe bloody recordof the victims ofabsolutism.

Nor was this mere profession. For it
was but a few weeks before the widow
found herself comfortably located, and
engaged ina thriving little business, com-
menced by the recommendation and cdr-
ried on by the aid of my friend. And 01this was -done in genuine Scripture style.There was no sounding of trumpets—andtheright hand knew not the doings of the
left. But his lady love was a silent ob-
server of his conduct, and he received
many a kind glance in this quarter, ofwhich he little suspected the cause. She
began to think that the homage of a spiritlike his was a thing not to be despised ;

and she felt something very much like a
• palpitation of the heart, as she questionedherself respecting his intentions.

Such was the train ofthought which was
one evening, as is often the case, inter-
rupted by. a cell from the very person who
had been its cause. Hour alter hour pas-sed by that night, and still David lingers
od. He could not tear himself away.—"She is a most fascinating creature,"
thought he, "and good as she is beautiful.
Can she ever he mine?" And a cloud
came over his fine features, and he sat for
a moment in silence. "This suspense
must be ended," he at length thought. He
started as the clock told eleven.

"You i% ill certainly think me insuffera-
bly tedious," said he, with a faint smile,
"but I have been so pleasantly engaged,

as to take no note of time. And the sin
of this trespass upon the rules of goodbreeding, must lie at your door. Besides,
I have lengthened this visit," he continu-ed, after a pause, "under the apprehen-sion that as it has been the happiest, mightalso be the last, it shall ever be aly goodfortune to enjoy with Miss II."

The lady looked at him with sonic Sur-

Nav," said he, "the matter rests withjyoursefr. Will you forgive my presump.
Lion? I know that others perhaps more
worthy of you, at least nobler and weal-thier, and higher in the world's esteem,ate striving for the honor of your hand.
And yet I cannot restrain myself from,
making an avowal which, though it may•be futile, is yetbut a deserved tribute toyour worth." And he popped the ques-tion.

THE TEST OF BENEVOLENCE.
A SHORT AND TRUE STORY•

"The hand that wiped away the tear of want,The heart that melted at another's woe,
Were his, and blessings followed him."

David Wentworth had the kindest ofhearts. There was neither mete nor
bound tohis benevolence, except inability.
And happy were any man who had a titheof the prayers that were daily offered upfin• the welfare of my frien'd, by the unfor-
tunate and wretched whom his hand hadrelieved.

I speak of prayers—tor it was the onlyreward he sought, and of course the onlyreward he obtained ; 1 mean here— but 1forget._
David was paying atttentions to an ex-cellent young lady of his native city. Shewas wealthy, beautiful, and accomplished,

and consequently had many suitors '—Among them were richer, and nobler (inextraction, I mean,) and handsomer menthan David, but n'importe, there was a
'kind of frank-hearted straight forwardnessabout my friend, that could not fail tocarry him somewhere near the heart ofhisdiscerning mistress, even if an emperorhad been Nis rival.

The lady did not swoon or turn pale.But a flush of gratification passed over her
face, and lighted her eye for a moment.

She frankly gave hint her hand, and
looked up archly in his face. "The friend;
of the fatherless and the widow," said
she, (David blushed) cannot fail to make:
a constant lover and a worthy husband."

ORIGIN OF FASHION,
"Grandpa ; where do people get theirfashions from?"
"11.'hy from Boston."
"Well, whore do the Boston folks getthem from?"

From England."
"Ah, and where do the English getthem?"

The young lady in question hit upon aproject to put the character of her lovers

"From France."
"And where do the French get themfrom?"
"Why—why right straight from the(1-I—there now stop your noise:. •
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POETRY.
DYSPEPSIA / DYSPEPSIA / /

Moreproofe of the efficacy of Dr. HarliclPB
Alcdicincs,

Mr Jonas Hartman, of Sumneytown, Pa.entirely cured of the above disease, which
he was afflicted with for six years. His
spmptoms were a sense of distension and op-
pression after eating, distressing pain in thepit of the stomach, nausea, loss of appetite,
giddiness and dimness of sight, extreme de-bility, flatulency, acrid eructations, some-
times vomiting, and pain in the right side,
depression of spirits. disturbed rest, faint-ness, and not able topursue his business
withoutcausing immediate ,exhaustion and
weariness.

Mr. Hartman is happy to state to the publie and is willing to dive any information tothe afflicted, respecting the wonderful ben-
efit he received from the use of Dr. HarlichsCompound Strengtheningand German ape-rient pills. Principal office No. 19 NorthEighth street Philadelphia. Also for sale
at the store of Jacob Miller, Huntingdon.

SYMPTOMS.
Dyepepsia may be described from. a wan

ofappetite or an unnatural and voracious onenausea, sometimes bilious vomiting, suddei.and transient distensions of the stomach af-
ter eating, acid and prutrescent eructations,
water brash, pains in the region of the stomach, costiveness palpitation of the heart, dizziness and dimness of sight, disturbed rest,tremors, mental despondency, flatulency,..pasms, nervous irritability, chillness, sal-lowness of complexion, oppressing after rating, general,langnur and debility;this diseasewill also very often produce the sick head-ache, as proved by the experience of thesewhohave suffered of it.

CAUSE OF DYSPEPSY.9.
This disease often originates from a hab

of overloading or distendiug the stomach by
excessive eating or drinking, or very protracted periods of fasting, an indolent or seden-
tary life, in which no exercise is afforded tothe muscular fibres or mental faculties, fear
grief. and deep anxiety, taken too frequent-
ly strcng purgingmed [eines, dysentery, mis-
cart laps, intermittent and syasmodic affec-
ticns of the stomach and bowels; the mo-
common of the latter causes are late hour,
and the too frequent use of spirituos liquor,

LIVER COMPL imr
Curedby the use of Dr Harlich's Compoun

Strengtheningand German Aperient PillMr. Wm. Richard, Pittsburg, Pa. entirely
cured of the above distressing disease: His
somptoms were, painand weight in the leftside, loss of appetite, vomiting, acrid eructa
tions, a distention of the stomach, sick
headache, furred tongue, countenance chang
ed to a citron color, difficulty of breathing,
disturbed rest, attended with a cough, great
debility, with other symtoms indicating 4reatderangement of the functiens of the liver.Mr. Richard tad the advice of several physicians, but received no relief, until using DrHarlich'smedicine, which terminated in ef-fecting a perfect cure.

Principal aka, 19 North Eight streePhiladelphia. [den PaFor sale at Jacob Miller's store Hunting

LIVEI? COMPLAINT.
This disease is eiscovered by a fixed ob-

tuse pain and weight inthe right side underthe short ribs; attended with heat, uneasi-ness about the pit of thestomach ;—there isin the right side also a distension—the patientloses his appetite and becomes sick and tromble with vomiting, The tongue becomesrough and black, countenance chang: s to apaleor citron color or yellow, like these • af-flicted with jaudice—difficulty of breathing,disturbed rest, attended with dry caugh, illficulty cif laying on the left side—the iierly
becomes weak, toil finally the ,iiisease termi-
nates into another of a more serious nature,which in all probability is far beyond thepower of human skill. Dr. Harlich's corn.
pound tonic .strengthening and German ape
rient pills, 11 taken at the commencement ofthis disease, will check it, and by continu-ing the use of the medicinea few weeks, aperfect curt cure will be performed. Thousands can testify to this fact.Certificatesof many persons may dailybeseen of the efficacy of this invaluable medi-cine, by applying at the Medical Office, No19 North Eight street, Philadelphia.

Also, at the Store of Jacob Miller, whosiagent for Huntingdon county.

TREATMEN7'.
The principal objects to be kept In vieware Ist, to free the stomach and intestinesLora offending materials. 2d, to improvethe tone of the digestive organs and energyof the system in removing noxious mattersfrom the stomach, and obviating costiveness.Violent drastic. purgatives should be avoidedand those aperients should be used which

act gently, and rather by soliciting the per-istalic motions of the intestines to their regu-larity of health, than by irritating them to alaborious excitement. chere is no medicinebetter adapted to the completion of this thanDIU% 0. P. HARLICI►'s GERMAN APERIENTPILLS. To improve the functi►,ns of the de-
bilitatedorgans and invigorate ti►e systemgenerally, no medicine has ever been soprominently efficacious as DR. Harliell'SCompound Tonic StrengtheningPills, whose
salutary influence in restoring the digestive
organs toa healthy action, and re-establish-ing health and vigor in enfeebled and dys-
petic constitutions; have gained the implicitconfidence of the most eminent physicians,and unprecidented public testimony. Re-member Dr. Harlich's Compound TonicStrengthening Pills, that' are put up in smallpackets with full directions.

I'►incipal office for the United States, isNo. 19 North Eighth street Philadelphia-
where all communications must be addres,
sed.

Also for sale at the store of Jacob Miller,who islagent for Huntingdon County,


